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GLOVES
COLLARS
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he

Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrierT J Britton of Lakewood and J
W Morrison of norala were among

the business visitors to the city yes

TIESVESTS

BUTTONSWe can fit you in any of
the above articles and can get
you a Full Dress or Tuxedo
suit in five days
Be a Standard Dressed

¬

¬

YOU WILL REMEMBERThe old year pleasantly if your des
serts are flavored with Blue Ribbon
Vanilla Extract Try it during the
closing days
Dont Be Hopeless
Thleaen Bldo Pensacola Fabout yourself when youre crippled
with rheumatism or stiff jointsor
course youve tried lots of things
and they failed Try Ballards Snow
Linimentit will drive away all
aches pains and stiffness and leave
you as well as you ever were
Sold by W A DAlemberte drug
DR L CURTIS PHILLIPS
gist
and apothecary 121 oouth Pala
of fox Street
attention given to diseases
¬
prac
general
children In connection with
¬
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About nine thousand pounds of red
The ladies composing the Civic
League are among the busiest In the snappers were landed here from the
city today Their every effort is bent new schooner John M Keen which i
toward the perfection of plans for the arrived yesterday after a long and
e
most unique and pleasing ent rtain eventful trip from the New England
ment ever projected for Pensacola
coast to her new home in Southern
the Paper Ball To produce the pic- waters The shooner has been purturesque well balanced stage setting chased by the Saunders Fish company
tlp smooth performance they propose and yesterday afternoon rounded up at
presenting
requires training and the docks and discharged the first
steady application of those behind the catch for the local house Before
SAMSON
=
MUSCOGEESscene
New
to
coming
Pensacola from the
Special to the Journal
The costumes used in this ball are
pecial to Trip Journal
Snmson Ala
Dec 2SMr and
under construction in Atlanta by the England home the schooner made aMuscogee
Montgomery
Dee 2SMiss Jean Pat
Griggs
George
of
Mrs
exevery
same modiste who designed and
profitable trip to the southern
cuted those used by the Atlantans un snapper banks and came In with are spending the holidays with rela- terson is spending the holidays with
tives here
der Prof Morris when he gave the plenty of the deep sea beautiesGrady Page who Is attending school- friends in Quincy and Tallahassee
Reilly there They are beautiful In
In addition to the snappers and a
Miss Sena Coley returned to her
at
Auburn is at home
effect and handsome and will vie with few groupers the schooner unloadea
home at Bluff Springs to spend the
Gore
United
States
Frank
the
of
those of costly brocades and satins some of the largest warsaws that have navy is spending a while with his vacation days
The crepe paper has great possibili- ever been received at the local fish father D A Gore He is an electricOn Christmas eve night the Mus
ties under capable handling and the houses Four of them weighed exactly ian on the battleship New Jersey
cogee han was crowded to Its full ca
texture is especially adapted to the 145 pounds each One weighed 150
Miss Ola Johnson Is spending the pacity Three large Christmas trees
crisp airy costume associated in the pounds and the largest weighed 235 holidays
at home Slje is a student of were placed on the stage Santa Claus
pounds
mind with the danceAll were taken into the fish the Alabama Brenau at Eufala
was present and each child received
In the Barn Dance the combination- house and stored in the ice boxesMiss Epps Jones who is teaching at some gift Before Santa Claus ap
A large number of visitors were on Milton Fla
of rural red and simple dooryard
and sister Miss Effie peared on
stage a few exercisesflower costume will produce an effect the wharf when the schooner came up who is attending school at that place were given the
by the Muscogee school
Many
grandmothers
bay
were
to
dear
visitors
the
attracted
the
iare spending Christmas with home children The following program was
heartour
S
fragrant garden with the langurous there by the story in yesterdays Jour folks
given
Are lIttle patohes of poppy the gaudy sunflower faithfully nal concerning the lively movement in
Miss Willie Belle Morris is home
Christmas Sons Grades 3 and 4
a
eczema ant h e skin following the sun the tall red rooster the exporting business at Pensacola from Gainesville
Ga where she is
Recitation Trammell Henderson
scalp or bands which proudly scratching
attending
college
new
Brenau
arrived
bid
for the latest
schooner
but when the
are instantly relieved
RecitationJoe Jennings
I die acquisition to the kitchen
Tom
visiting
garden- their attention was wholly occupied in
Gore of Louisiana is
and speedily cured in
Recitation Annie Hobrnan
the majority of cases and the milkmaids will all be there seeing the big fish hauled out of the his father D A Gore
Recitation
Joseph Trammel
Soap and the natural tenants of the garden vessel a hook having been inserted I Misses Louise and Marion Milliganby warm baths with
Recitation Marie Mosley
gentle anointings of Cuticura Ointment
are
they
are
home
from
Mobile
where
boys
big
representing the roosters- Into the mouth of each of the
The
Recitation Ethel McKinnin
purest and sweetest of emollients
In age ranging from six to thirto ores and two sturdy fishermen hauled attending school
Songs
Cptleura Ointment SOC
Cotlcim Soap 25e
Glory
The Glow Worm
Young
Mrs
Mr
and
John
of Elea Song
or In the form of- will wear a realistic
sod Cuticura itotvnt
costume with away Many exclamations of wonder nor
and Christmas Song
Pupils
PllU 25e per vial of 60 w sold
CocoUtf Coated
are
visiting
Fla
relatives
here
cap
on
wings
people
feathers
came
wahrf
the
all
and
from
Corp
with
and
room No 1
tbrouzbo toe world Potter Drug Cbcm
Rev Roberts preached his first ser of Mr
Bole Props 13S Oolnmtius Aye Boston N53peak projecting like the roosters bill who had never witnessed such a sight- mon
W C LOU superintendent andsJ32ptgs Cuticura Book mailed tree tlvtn deyesterday
here
since
his
return
scription treatment and cur of dUeasea of the aUa
We believe these boys as well as the In the past
V W White secretary of the Mus
from
the
conference
audience will enjoy these costumes
The vessel passed through various
Christmas exercises at the Bap cogee Sunday school were each pre
Their partners in this dance girls or stages of weather From the region- tistTheSunday
yesterday were sented with a handsome gift by the
the same age will wpar the milkmaid of icefcergs to the balm tropics the nicely carried school
teachers and pupils of the Sunday
out
costume and we vouch for them the i seamen enjoyed their long trip A
Bruce
RobbIns
is attending school as a token of their appreciation
who
charm of the milkmaid j typical New England crew is aboard school at Mobile is home for the holi- ¬ for their long and faithful services for
TONIC proverbial
Mingled with these will be the poppies and most of them will remain at Pen days
the Sunday school
fa gT ranteed to euro and sunflowers boys and girls from sacola to fish out of this port
Brooks Davis was up from Geneva
W W White spent the Christmas
Chills Fever Colds and La
Grippe Yourmoneyback fourteen to eighteen years old adding I
week
this
holidays
with his parents in Mobile
6
IN
TO 14 DAYS
PILES CURED
If it doesnt 3 ounce bot- ¬ their charm and It will not require aLamont
Golson
from
Dothan
Miss
Mosley and brother
and
Emma
tle 25c 9 ounce bottle We very great effort of the imagination PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to Eugene Golson from Mississippi are
Arthur of Alabama are visiting at
Ask the druttjrUU
any
BleedItching
Blind
case
of
cure
hear the hum of the bumblebee and ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 visiting their mother here this week the home of their uncle Richard Mos
Mrs Charles Reubenstein of Flo I ley
the buzz of the lazy Junetr T fizzing
rala is visiting her parents here
residence and there the most kindly by our ear nor a very farsigl M i eye days or money refunded 50c
Mr
Mrs Arthur Merritt anti
Richard Blair is spending the holi Corrie and
treatment was given him The little to see the blazing dazzle of an AugustMullins spent Christmas with
CAR
A
enduredNATIONAL
days
bravely
up
at
and
old
his
heme at Brundidgesufferer bore
sun down the old red clay road while
parents Mr and Mrs John Mm
Mr and Mrs Croski of Troy are their
the pain with a stoicism that would we listen to the bucolic strains of the
ON
DISPLAYNOW
lins
visiting their daughter Mrs Dan Wilhave been a credit to many an older
and follow the rythmic numMr and Mrs Henry Cooper arc
person The gentleman who discov orchestra
oT the barn dance
One of the famous National mo- liams here
boys
bers
The
visiting in Louisiana
Snipes
John
of
ered the gang of boys Mr Concan- twill represent
Ellaville
Ga
windowis
display
on
in
the
sunflowers In this tor cars is
Miss
Miss Minerva Jones and
non telephoned for a hack and a doc- dance the more graceful
of the Standard Clothing company- visiting his children mere this week brother Jones
of Bay Minette are visiting
tor and then notified the mother represented by the girls popy will be and is attracting a great deal of atMr and Mrs T S Faulk are visit ¬
ing relaitves at Troy their old home their sister Mrs Campbell Cooper
She naturally grew frantic for her
Morris will be here by January- tention
Miss Annie Wheat of Pine Wood
Parker Goulding has moved to
husband was away from homo 3rdProf
design
ol
unique
in
car
and
The
is
inaugurate the training tor
DeLeon Fla We regret very returned home Sunday after a few
Friends were with her shortly and thesetodances
Ponce
creating
much
fa
outline
beautiful
and it is most urgently
days visit to her sister Mrs Jep Bar
gave her comfort Last night careful
much to loose himand most necessary to the j vorable commeattention was given the boy and his requested
kinMiss
A HEARTY APPETITELenoir returned to Mobile last
chances are not good for complete re- success of the entertainment that
Is what most babies have but is of week
covery The officers have done noth each lady assistant to Prof Morris ntSURVEYING FOR
no benefit to them if they have
ing in the way of making an arrest shall have her full quota of dancers
Mr and Mrs Frank Mudge and chilAN INLAND CANALS- worms
Be sure your baby is not dren are spending
but are investigating the story as told selected and ready for practice by that
the holidays n
with
symptoms
troubled
them
Sure
time
The rehearsals will then begin
by the boy to Mr Concannon when
pecial to the Journal
Muscogee the guests of her parents
rings
hungry
always
under the Mr and Mrs J W Longand the social feature one dear to
Sanborn Fla Dee 28Capt W b
the gentleman first found them
the young always of these rehearsals Seeley engineer in charge with his eyes not gaining in weight and yel
E G Bonifay and family spent
A few
USING SURPLUS SAND TO
doses of Christmas
will insure the regular attendance ot corps of five engineers and crew of Ilow complexion
with is parents at Roberts
Vermifuge
expelVERY FINE ADVANTAGE- the participants
Cream
will
Whites
sur
completed
men
twenty
during the entire
the
have
Mrs C L Smith and children are
a
positive
worms
It
euro
is
all
and
for the inland canal to Ocklocknevisiting in PensacolSince the stone curbing has been time
river a distance of one hundred and reliable Price 25 cents per bottle ¬
Mrs Charles Seals are visit- ¬
placed on both sides of the two paved
W
by
A
Sold
DAlemberte drug ingaIrin and
ninetyseven miles
CARD OF THANKS
Muscogee at the home of Mrs
driveways on either side of Garden
apothecary
121 South Pala
gist
and
This is for the canal that has been
George Lewis
street water has found a settling
We desire to herein thank our agitated from Jacksonville to Carra fox Street
place between the curbs and has beeu
Mrs C C Vaughn of Molino Is
t
standing for several days on account- friends for their many kindnesses and hpIle and may be extended to New
visiting her daughter Mrs E H Hall
Yesterday however a remembrances during the recent ill- Orleans
of no outlet
The many friends of Mrs M L
Crooked river is now being sur
bright Idea was evolved in the brain- ness and death of our wife and motherPrice will be sorry to learn that she
E J MILLER AND SONS
vexed the soundings taken and all the
of someone
The brick paving has
has been on the sick lit for the past
worst
bends will be surveyed for cut
advanced rapidly northward on Alca CROCKETT
week
IN
PLACED
I
a
as some of them will save
niz street from Government street and
offs
On Thursday night the pupils of the
HANDS COUNTY AUTHORITIES- mile by cutting one hundred yards
last night had been completed to the
high school department of the Mus
south side of the Garden street inter- I Robert S Crockett who was arrest- and some less As the writer ran
HALLIN- cogee school very pleasantly surprised
The grade there is some ed for making an attempt to smash- beats on this stream for ten years he
section
their teacher Miss Eva Vaughn by
feet below the surface of the street in a window at the Thieen building- knows whereof he speaks Once a
meeting at her homo at 830 oclock
necessitating the removal of a great was called up before the
passenger said
This river has the
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed
yesrecorder
by
teams
is
hauled
deal of sand This
right name
Wo agreed with him
terday
morning
During
and
bound
over
the evening Miss Vaughn was
to
up
cen
being
used to build
tho
and is
county authorities on a charge of as anyone that goes through it would TERESTING PROGRAM TOOK pr spnted with a beautiful gold
the
tre of Garden street westward from malicious mischief Crockett was not- know that it was crooked
thimble
Tarragona street to Palafox The Im1- able yesterday to furnish a bond
ian Pedro bay was the worst place PLACE THERE LAST NIGHT
ask
provcinent will be better noticed once ed for his release
Correct Timefound between Ocklooknoe river and
MANY CHILDREN HAVING BEEN to stop The
the grass plots are transformed into
a cough or cold is just as
It so Capt Seeley in
iknnvilIe
lasting beauty spots after the paviruj
soon as it startsthen there will boforms us has no drainage except a
MADE HAPPYis completed
no danger of pneumonia or consump ¬
small portion by Fonholloway river
tion Just a few lOSeS of IJallird
and this bay is the highest country
Horehound Syrup taken at the start
in Madison and Taylor counties It Is
A Christmas festivity full of real will stop the cough
If it hats been
very
all
very
and
around
it
is
fertile
Most Pensacola People Have a Weak
sometime the treaTtranspor- human interest took place at the hall running on for
no
of
mode
with
fine
timber
Part and Too Often Its
will be longer but the euro la
tation The canal would supply ample of the Salvation Army on Government ment
sure
The Back
transportation for the timber and farm street last night when Adjutant Grim
Everyone has a weak spot
Sold by W A DAlem rte drug- ¬
products These lands ar very pro- shaw andhis worthy assistants suc- gist
Too often its a bad back
and apothecary 121 South Pala
I
Twinges follow every sudden twist ductive and a large quantity of gov
ceeded in making scores of tots glad fox Street
protje
are
on
lands
situated
Dull aching keeps up day and eminent
posed line of the canal and would be really that there is such a thing as STOCK LAW VIOLATIONS
night
ARE HANDLED LENIENTLY
homesteaded if there was transporta this Christmas time of the year and
Tells you the kidneys need help
feel
delightful
made
them
thrillsthe
really
For
backache
kidney
is
achetionThis
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE OF SPEC
I
bay was the most difficuty of the thing called holiday
Stock law violations received leniA kidney cure is what you need
IAL DETAIL OF SERVICE
OF
Deans Kidney Pills cure sick kid ¬ place found on the entire survey it The tree for there was a great ent treatment at the hands of the reCAPT LAWSON OF THE 22ND neys
being fifteen miles across the water splendid blazing tree hung full of corder yesterday
There were four
aad swamps
Cure backache and urinary ills
fruits and candles and other things defendants against allowing stock TO
COLIEUT MMANUS FOR PRO
The proposed line strikes Ocklock made popular by the well known run at large and those which were
Pensacola people recommeHd the
MOTION
N
remedy
nee river south of the McIntyre runs preferences of Santa Claus Adjutant passed upon wv nol pressed
I
Mrs G Bowner 422 E Government up the river to Crooked
river and Grimshaw having been in charge of Goldring who owned an animal
Announcement has been made that street Pensacola Fla says
the street had his case Nil
I
down Crooked river to Carrabelle the distribution
stockings lured on A
Shoes
Captain Charles R Lawson com- j such severe pains in the small of haft
similar order was martmy I This part of the work will we think- clothing dolls books games etc also tinned
manding officer of the Twentysecond back that I could not walk across tho be of immediate and permanent benefit- loaded
case
a
the same offense again
for
in
waswonderful
the
which
tre
company C A C is detailed for ser flOOr Doans Kidney Pills were at to navigation as there will probably a
Taylor
John
Burn Solomon rI
army
credit to the
and its work
H B Banks for like offenses wr
vice and to fill the vacancy in the Q last brought to my attention and pro I be a chart made of Crooked river and
A fine donation of
six bautifu even better treated The cases again
M D to take effect Dec 20 1003 curing a box at the Crystal
¬
the feasibility will come out in the coats suiable for young girls bad them
were nol pressed
viceCapt Frank C Jewell Q M who- acy I began their use ThePharmreport
rome during the day froni Mr Alex
is relieved from duty in that depart- night I took them I was able to first
ob- ¬
is
cut
plan
to
this
canal
The
of the Readyto >Vcar Store
ment
tain refreshing sleep This greatly twelve feet deep and one hundred Friedman
and was most heartily appreciatedme
as
I
did
surprised
not
believe
yards wide and there are places that both by the army nd by the fortunate
Lieut McManus For Promotion
remedy could bring about so the sides will require
concrete to make
Capt George H McManus among any
who received them
change
great
so
in
a
a
short
time it hold The portion of Ocklocknee girls
others has been ordered to report on Doans Kidney Pills soon
The Christmas program last night
me
cured
Major
Hayden1910
to
pracL
J
Jan 17
river that is used will require
was also interestingto say that I endorse them but tically
C A C president of the engineering- and
no work and the strengtheningMrs Grimshaw sang a fine solo en
my
expresses
mildly
opinion
of
their
board Fortress Monroe Va for ex- merit I believe if all persons
wnup Capof Crooked river will require as large titled The Army Bonnet
¬
trou
amination for promotion Capt Mc
an expenditure as the dredging ot the tain Harmon gave a humorous r nain
by
pains
the
of
small
bled
the
bac
Manus married a Miss Kessler of
Bridgets Troubles
any disorder of the kidneys would canal as a large portion is very deep tion entitled
Pensacola and his success in the ex or
There was a clever lantern drill by
Pills there would- and over one hundred yards wide
amination is hoped for ardently try Doans Kidney
The distance from Jacksonville to twelve children a song entitled Three
Contains no Opiumbe but little suffering from these dif- ¬
here
Carrabelle via canal will be approxi- Men Went Up to Jerusalem also by
ficulties
Is the one Safe and Effective
For sale by all dealers Price 50 mately 127 miles while the most di twelve children and a touching little
Master Electrician Coming
Cough Remedy for general
FosterMilburn Co Buffalo rect line of railroad is further and the Good Night scene by Master Chas
Master Electrician Ralph R Geltz- cents
of Fort Strong Mass has been as New York sole agents for the United water route is more than four times Brown
farnilynse
the distance
signed to duty at Fort Barrancas States
This years program received the
Capt Seeley is rushing to complete- largest attendance which has been
DAVIS toe LAWRENCE CO New York
Remember the nameDoansandttransfer orders becoming effective immediately
the work by Jan 10 nexj
tnbwn to occur in the city in years
I ake no other
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their hall corner Bavlen and Belmont non
streets Visitors cordially Invited
All Ran Away
P K NIELSEN
Procuring
the rifle from some
G LAMBRECHT
X G
source the police hearing that it had
Secretary
I

been taken without the owners
knowledge or permission the boys
VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa- started out in the woods for a lark
tion meets at Knights or Columbus Hall The Delahunt boy carried the gun
the first Friday in each month at 800 They reached a point near the Y M
p m
C A boathouse on Bayou Chico and
J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY
the statements of the boys the
from
President
j
SecreDelahunt boy pointed the gun at the
I Bradshaw boy and threatend
to shoot
Some remonstrance being made the
gun was fired quickly and the Brad
shaw boy fell the bullet penetratingthe left side When the result of the
tarySTART
shot was realized they all thought the
bust nay was to get the boy home justas soon as possible and in any way
possible So they persuaded the boyto walk He was game for he walk
ed a few steps and would fall ex
hausted Then they would cheer him
again and he would get on his feetIt was in the struggles of this nature
a good dinner
that they were found As luck would
have it Mr Concannon came along
and asked the boys what was the
Your wife or cook or trouble
They said the Bradshaw bovthe gentleman startwas
shot
steward can get every ¬ ed to get Then
real interested
The lad
had already been helped into the
thing of the best that is home of Philip Peake the nearest
I
I
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MAX KLEIN Proprietor

Wholesale and Retail Groceries
and Ship Supplies
500502 South Palafox Street
Phone 353

uiucdbe for The Journal

Catarrh Cannot be Cured-

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
the seat of the disease Ca ¬
ranntisreach
a blood or constitutional
tarrh
cliscane
to
cure it you must take
In
order
and
In ¬
ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
blcKvi and mucous surfaces
Ca- ¬
Cure is not a quack medicine It
tarrhprescribed
by
one
was
of the best phyM
clans in this country for years and is a
regular prescription
It is composed of
the best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect com ¬
bination of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In cur
Catarrh Send for testimonials freeI ins
CO Props Toledo O
J CHEXET
F Sold
bv Druggists price 75c
J
Family PiUs for constlpa
Take
f

He

i

¬

¬

I

>

I

I

¬

I

necessary for it here
GROCERY

c

¬

¬

KLEIN

i

Mikes the Mncst most deli
dous blsctrlt cake and
pastryconveystofocdthemostheallbful 01
fruit propertlcs-

¬

¬

NEW
ith

POUNDS

¬

¬
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HUNDRED

ARE UNLOADED AT FISH HOUSE

PLANKSCHILL

Five boys none over a dozen years
of agestarted out Monday morningDR L H D PIERCE
spend the day in the woods against
Blount Building Phone to
II Room 30002
663
Practice limited to diseases of Eye and without the consent of their pa
Throat Hours 9 to 12 a rents When next they were heard
Ear 2 Nose4 and
to p m
m
from they were dragging and coaxingone of their number who was ibadly
T G YATES M D
wounded to walk home and let his
Optician
mother treat him for a wound in the
410 Blount Building
The
Twenty years experience as an Eye side which may prove fatal
Specialist Examination free
wounded boy is Earl Bradshaw residing with his mother at 436 West
Government street The boy who did
GEO T MORGAN
the shooting was Matt Delahanty or
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 100Delahunt who at one time resided on
0Telephone 354
Intendencia street The police say
he is continually on the street
SOUTHERN BRICK CO thatThe other boys in the crowd are
Ed Bradshaw a young brother of the
Manufacturers of
BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
wounded boy Sam J Bell and Jas J
Ottlce 412 Thlesen Building
The gun they carried
Phone 1b69
Pensacola Ms Edmundson
and which produced the wound on the
Bradshaw boy is a 22calibre rifle
and the bullet is lodged in the Brad ¬
SECRET SOCIETIES
shaw boys side It could not be lo
Junior Order United American Mechanics cated by Dr L DeM Blocker who
Mallory Council No 12 Junior Order of was summoned to attend him
The
United American Mechnnlrs meets every boys condition was reported very
first and third Friday nights at 730 critical at a late hour last night His
oclock at K of P hall West Garden
father Chas Bradshaw a shlnVright
street Visiting members Invited
by trade and occupation is at workC MEYER
F
A L POIDEVAXT
Councillor
Monroe La but has been notifiat
Secretary
ed The mother was alone with the
children when the wounded child was
Pensacola Lodge No4 I O O F
carried to the home in a hack
Pensacola Lodge No 4 I O 0 F through
the kindness of J E Concan
meets every Thursday night at 730 at

j

TWO

¬

WHO
CARRIED
YOUNGSTERS
AND USED A LOADED RIFLE OF
SMALL CALIBRE

re- ¬

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

f

ING

I

Naturopath
Freckle and Wrinkles
Massage a specialty Suite 388
moved
Phone 333
390 Brent Building

a

TO

¬

IN JEOPARDYTE-

J F DAVIS Jeweler

Phone

PROMISES

lbsoluiely PuIFG

WEIGHING MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE WEIGH ¬

IN

¬

4 East Garden Street
prices will be made on all goodsWciai
till December 1st

310 Blount Building
Residence
Omce Phone CO

AND

BE GIVEN

WARSAWS

¬

¬

Jewelry store and
South Palafox to

MISS A CARLEN

BAKING POWjERti-

<

BOYS LIFE IS

NOTICE
ralREMITAL
my
ed

ROYAL

f

Fisher Building

fOTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Offices 301 and 30114 Thlecen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Fede-

WILL

ENTER

DaVlels

SHOT BY CHUM

S BEARD

It BY

NEW SCHOONER

MAKE A BIG HIT

LcIlIng

Building Hours
tise Office 309 Blount
1 to 5 p m
Phone 65
9 to 11 a m

Phone

2

¬

¬

Old Office

PENSACOLA

PLEASING

O

¬

T J WELCH Dentist

BROUGHT

BAll

When my little girl was four monthsold her heed broke out with eczema I
tried everything but
any
good She could not
sleep at night and
she did nothing but
her head
scratch
which was like a raw
piece of meat All
of her hair fell out
A friend of mine tcldma about Cuticuraand the good it did
for her little bov
After the first cake
Cuticura Soap and
= of
box of Cuticura Oint ¬
ment I used I could see a change I
used just two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointmentand my little girls head is cured Her
hair Is growing tine and long and her
skin is like velvet Friends say that my
quick action in using the Cuticura Rem ¬
edies kept the eczema from spreading
all over
body
I still use the Cutioura Soap and
always keep a box of Cuticura Ointmentin the house I used them for my bands
which were so badly chapped that the
would crack and bleed I would
kin
cry with pain My hands are entirely
cured now You certainly have my
permission to publish this
in any
paper for I know how wonderful
¬
cura ig Mrs F Davis 209 E Indians
St Chicago Ill Jan 18 1909

¬

manQTANDARD

AND

TAINMENT

S

¬
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A FRIEND ADVISEDUSE OF CUTICURA-

W J Williams accompanied by
Mrs Williams and cnild or Milton
were among the registered guests at
the Escambia yesterday
C
S
A party composed of D L McAr
thur of Inwood M R McArthur of
Sneads and E E Henderson of Bris
tol registered at the Merchants yesterday
S
The funeral of L D Perdue who
died Monday was postponed from yesterday until this morning at 10 oclock
owing to the arrival of one of the
daughters of the deceased from col
lege
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Eczema Broke Out on Babys Head
Causing All Her Hair to Fall Out
Could Not Sleep
Spread of
Fearful Disease Averted and Easy
Economical Cure Effected for

500 REWARDT-

BUTTONS

CIVIC LEAGUE

TILL IT WAS RAW
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SCRATCHED HEAD

Scrap Iron Metal Etc
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